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? ia "Sir Wilfrid Laurier Declares United Country Calli for Action and Insists 

Local Navy Is Ideal Solution—Maclean (S. York) Believes 
Canadian Sentiment Would Endorse Direct Contribution.
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Astonishing Progress Made In 
Face of Natural Difficulties 
—Conditions as Reveal

ed, By Personal 
Inspection,
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Nov. 15.—(Special.)—To- 

be said to mark an epoch ’n 

While the naval

pendlture, further than to «ay that K 
was an easy task now for title minister 
of finance to get money from the pub
lic, but Mr. Foster In his day was tak
ing money from an Impoverished peo
ple. To-day the people were contented 
and happy. The question of the Na
tional Transcontinental he would leave 
to Hon. Mr. Graham.' As to the Frêne;» 
treaty, there was nothing, In hie vedw, 
that could be construed as discrimina
tion against the United State».

The premier observed that Mr. Bor
den did not discuss the question of 
naval defence. There was no secrecy 
regarding their proposals, as Mr. Monk 
had stated, and the papers would be 
brought down on Wednesday of this 
week. He noticed • on the opposition 
side they were not h happy family, but 
that «the demon of 

m. The polk- 
last year was 06- 
stood committed -s>
ganizlng a Car edit 
assist In malnta-.Jng , , -emacy of 
Great Britain. The Ink resolu
tion passed last session;1*., ' ‘'"Ufrtd 
said, had hardly become dr hen 
there/were certain whlaperingB, \ tch 
sooiV became murmuring», In the oppo
sition rank by members who thought 
it'had not gone far enough. Up to the 
present time, however, the leaders of 
the opposition had stood manfully by 
their guns.

Accuses ‘fYoung Bloods.”
“But behind them

OTTAWA, 

day may
Canadian history, 

defence resolution of last session com

mitted parliament to the principle of

II i tvii

I l
GOWGANDA, Nov.1 il —(By the Man 

: on the Trail.)—While this little eattla- 
i ment, which by the courtesy of mining 
; u.-.age is called a city, Is the financial 
i centre and bade of supplies for exten
sive and expanding mining operations, 
the mines themselves are several miles 
distant on the west side of the lake.

To inspect these properties it was’ 
, necessary to arrange them in groups 
i and to allot one day for the visit to 
i each group. A gasoline launch was en- 
j gaged and proved" a rapid and effective 
means of transportation.

11 Ht I'W

l * AN*

participation with Great Britain in the 

duty of defence of the empire, to-day 

saw the principle thoroly established, 

and ready for embodiment.

It seems certain that both sides of 

parliament will come to an agreement 

upon a national naval defence policy, 

and that the definite part of the scheme 

will be the establishment of the be-

!ar up
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I wd was among 
resolution of 

Parliament 
’ Uey of or- 

servlce to

the
ginning» of a Canadian navy, but there 

was also the strongly expressed desire- 

that If Great Britain required imme-il- 

ate assistance, there should be a gen- 

grant of money from the Qana-

At the south end of the west shore 
' of Lake

/y\i Gowganda, are located ths 
! south group of properties owned by the 
; Bartlett Mines, the O’Kelly, the Welsh. 
! which has just been acquired by Bri
tish and Toronto investors; the Burk- 

! Rerney and several others.

.iv
. f

i
«

United States had reciprocal and fair 
treatment form these countries. Unless 
the president oatne to this 'conclusion, 
after studying the Franco-Canadian 
trade treaty, every export from Can
ada to the U. S. would have an addi
tional 25 per cent, duty put on it. In 
the last tijree years Imports from 
France were $24,798,756, and the imports 
from the United States $646,624,404, 
while exports from France we# $6,392,- 
400 and to the States $286.146.337. A 
consideration of the French treaty 
woulcl -therefore Imvolve matters of ser
ious import to Canada.

Turning to the question of naval de
fence, Mr. Borden said he did not pro
pose to discuss it until the government 
had signified Its policy. Some Liberal 
Journalists had said that he was entire
ly In favor of the government propos
als. If they argued that he approved 
of the statements of certain cabinet 
ministers, they were entirely wrong. 
He neither approved or disapproved. 
Let the government bring down its 
message.

Mr. Borden concluded with a rvfer- 
to the appointment of Horn Mac

kenzie King*» minister of labor. The 
premier had gone outside the house for 
his minister.

> erous
dian exchequer, pending the day when <* Directly

eouth is the Hangir.gstone' Lake belt, 
in which a number of discoveries 
bten made, and where Pittsburg men 
have acquired quite extensive inter

im
t"il Canada can put a fleet upon the waters.

The speech making was notable. Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’» deliverance was rare 
in the annals of Canadian oratory. H's 

. patriotism
ed for the chivalry of Quebec.

Ihavei!

- ,>

\ V
este.Ml are some young 

blood who are clamoring for something 
spectacular,” said the premier. Among 
them was Mr. McGrath of Medicine 
Hat, who at least had the courage of 
bis convictions. Mr. McGrath said that 
nothing will suit him but the contribu
tion of such an

LA/ IAfervent and he vouch-;. I The northerly group farther up the 
lake, Includes the Mann-Ryan proper

ties, ow-ned largely by Toronto 
the Boyd-Gordon, in which Elmira, N. 
Y., and Buffalo interests control; 811- 

.vers. Limited, Gowganda Mines, Ltatit- 
; ed, and Gowganda Queen,
- The Bartlett Mines also have four 
Important claims in this section. One 
other progressive company, the Tratis- 
continenta', is in the locality, and to 

! the west, near Spawning Lake, 1» the 
Thompson, owned largely by R. R. 
G-amev, M.L.A., on which ah Important 
strike was made a few weeks ago. 

j The central group of mines includes 
: the Reeve-Dobie, Hull, . Kipper and 
! Faihbum, and a number nt other pro
perties on which work is

was
i

W. F. Maclean (8. York) dealt with 

of the technical points In this

men;

Silk WILFRID : / That’s what comes of letting Brodeur and Doc. Borden fool with ’em.many
momentous question, and at the close amount as at least 

will build a Dreadnought. Mr. Herron 
(Alberta) and Mr. Lake (Qu'Appelle) 
were reported to agree with Mr. Mc
Grath, while there were a good many 
others on the opposition benches who 
voted for the resolution and now asked 
for something more.

Sir Wilfrid reminded the house that 
the question was thoroly considered 
last year and that a unanimous deci
sion was reached.

LABOR LEADERS 10 SMASH THEIUNIFOHM RATE
"SUGAR TRUST'IMMI

cheered by both sides of thehe was

ent uncommon compliment. Hebouse, an
appealed to Canadians to fulfil their 

duty to the empire, whether it be the

1I
ards of our 
l be Re- 
ular Price

giving of a contribution to Britain or 
the building of a navy, or both, and 

he prophesied that when the question The resolution 
adopted by the house, in form and in 
substance, was similar to that adopted 
on defence by the colonial conference 
In 1902. NOT YETence

is thoroly discussed the Canadian ni 

tion would be united.

■?;Said to be Intention of Taft 
/ Administration — Sensa

tional Developryients "
Are Being Pre

dicted, X

When the resolution of 199$ 
was agreed to, the governmentbout these Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he. „ 
not discuss the question, of public ex-

remarkable speeches were de- _ was
then taken to task by a certain sectionThese

llvered during the debate on 

dress In reply to t

wouldthe ad- 

the speech from the

proceeding
Gompers, Mitchell and Morri

son Compelled to Return to 
"Washington to Begin 

Prison Terms for Con-- 
tempt of Court,

Will Mean Raising Price jnia^slveI>"
D Shortly after daybreak the launch
Business Section» Manager was speeding to the southerly gro»^> 

Dunstan Tells Civic Com- S&T** were flrst seletted for ln" 
mittee—Case to go 

to Commission,

Continued on Page 9.
icts to bear 
| : They are 
\ which this 

pie regular 
sell fall far 
hualitÿ and 
understood, 

p promising 
67c a yard

The Parting of the Ways
Loyalty Binds to Britain

i3 throne.
Endorse the Navy.

Mr. Ecrement of Berthler proposed 
address ln French, 

how difficult and del- 
• of naval de-

NEJW YORK, Nov. 15.—While the 
legal machinery of the government 
moves slowly the air of uncertainty 
which surrounds the so-called sugar 
fraud cases Is Interpreted by those 
who have followed the progress of ! 
corporation investigation in the 
United States to foreshadow an en
quiry which may rank with the In
surance upheaval of 1905.

At the Bartlett Mines.
The south group of properties, own

ed by the Bartlett Mines, consisting of 
: aibopt 160 acres, are locate d about a

the shore.

the reply to the /
After confessing

1kate was trie question 
fence, he said. "Are we going to refuse 

the’call to the young nations 
th<Hr existence? Surety not, 
i3 the proud national sent- 

whtch animated our statesmen

O- •e . Unless the attorneys engaged In the 
fight for the liberty of President Gom
pers, Vice-President Mitchell and Se- 
retary Frank Morrison of the A. F. of 
L., at preeent under sentence of 12 
months, 9 months and 6 months, re
spectively, for contempt of court, can 
discover some means to obtain a fur
ther extension of time, the labor leader 
and his colleagues will be compelled to 
return to Washington by Saturday 
morning next, to commence their terms 
of Imprisonment.

During yesterday afternoon's ses
sion of the convention. President Gom
pers read a telegram from the labor 
attorneys, stating that the application 
for a stay in the Issuance of the man
date to the supreme court for the dis
trict of Columbia, until Jan. 2, 1910, had 
been refused. Notice of appeal will, 
therefore, have to be given prior to 
Friday night next, as the mandate will 
be handed down on Saturday.

The telegram stated that the attor
ney for the Buck Stove Co. was will
ing to consent to a further adjourn
ment of 15 days, a proposal which was 
refused by the court.

Not the least remafkable feature was 
the, reception of the news by the con
vention. Those w’ho had expected a vio
lent outburst of declamation at the ad
verse decision of the court must have 
been surprised at the phlegmatic atti
tude of the delegatee. It almost seem
ed as tho they failed to realize the 
purport of the message, for scarcely a 
comment was made. Onlyet>ne delegate 
found occasion to ask If all the re
sources of the labor lawyers had been 
exhausted, but to this pertinent. ques
tion the pres'dent refused to give a 
definite answer. Tho a smile crossed 
his features as he exchanged glances 
with Ihis Companion 'In .misfortune. 
Secretary Morrison, it was not difficult 
to see that the telegram , had proved 
more than a passing shock to the ve- 
eran leader. Immediately after making 
known its contents, he deputed Treas
urer Lennon to the chair and after the 
meeting was adjourned, sent the fol
lowing wire to his attorneys at Wash

ita all over so far as negotiations qu rter of a mile back froir 
between the city and Bell Telephone ;
Co., lookihg toward a reduction of 
phone rates in the suburban districts a Four claims are situated at the 
are concerned, and ail that remains is north end cf the exposure pf diabase, 
foi the city, to press its aj plication whiph extends do<vn the w 
before the railway commission at Ot- ! 
ta wa on Nov. 29.

Will Be No Thought of Avoiding 
Responsibilities—Money Con
tribution and Navy, if Needed, 
Would Be Sanctioned by the 
People.

to obey This company owns about E 00 acres In
nW. F. Maclean and 

the Navy
„to assert 
and this :
ment
in putting aside the proposals of those 
who would prefer a direct contribution 
to the imperial marine and to adopt a 
purely Canadian policy.

Kyte of Richmond, X.S., second- 
ed the address. Harking back to the 
naval defence resolution, which he had 

1 subscribed to last year, he said toe was 
then somewhat in ft haze as to what 
the exact policy should be, but he 
found that Lord Chas. Beresford had 
pronounced that tihe best way for the 
Dominions' to take part 1n imperial de
fence was to make plans for defending 
themselves. He was therefore pleased 
to see that tihe government had made 
a practical move. A cash contribution 
savored of feudalism.

Omissions From the Speech.
R. L. Borden noted that there were 

two matters of national Import

ât side of
j the lake, and two other cla ms are on 

Mayor Oliver and a sub-committee the ,ons Point cf land extending far 
■brought within the scope of the in- 1 consisting of Aid. < hurch, Bredin, Me- \ down the lake and-almost opposite the *

;Ghie and It. H Graham had a private landing by which accent is! gained to 
.conference with Manager K. J. /Dun- fhn 5 “
! stan, lasting nearly two and a] half i thc iMann"R>an and Boyd-dordon pro- 
i hours, in the mayor's office yesterday

d his

1“I*'h^Vnlted Klngdumarand 
under the British Crown.

As the mother country has called 
our attention to the state of her 
defences and our own. we are just 
now- at the parting of the ways.

v\e must choose whether we are 
to be of the British Empire or not.

There would be nothing wrong in 
this government giving immediate
ly a grant of money to help the 
mother country, and in establishing 
a navy.

IBoston aiid Philadelphia were
Some reference to the late Dr. Wil

bert McIntyre of Strathcona, having 
been made by Mr. Borden and the pre
mier, W. F. Maclean (S. York) supple
mented these by paying a substantia! 
tribute to his public conduct, rem'nd- 
Ing the house that last session, when 
he had raised the question of capital
ization of the C. P. R., he was' support
ed by Dr. 'McIntyre and J. G. Turriff.
As evidence of the result of ,the atti
tude of these three In the house qf 
mops. Mr. Maclean read an extract 
from London Truth, which said that 
because of it, the C. P. R. had baen 
forced to put their stock upon the 
market at $125, instead of $100. 
intended and to-da,v. their, fore, 'be
cause they had raised their voices 
against a capitalization in connection 
with the C. P. R. thiat was against the
public interest, the C'P.R., in spite of “When you read some of these dis- 
Itoe-lf. had $7,500,000 In Its treasury for eussions that take place in the country

°.t b,Tanth lln6s ln the Can" you discover,’’ said Mr. Maclean, “that 
aalan west,- if it chose to so employ they evade the whole of the act—that 

,®tl- H^d^y- we are a creation of the parliament of
wesV" raid men from- the the United Kingdom, and that we are

,™dlnMfhpMhn' TT’ ,WTU d unrter the BBritish .crown." 
gentieman did, on thatTtccasion there Can®dian '^"tiaman swore that he 
would be better treatment for the hear true allegiance to his mu-
farmer» of the west in regaril to the 68 y’ an<? e.Yery m®nTbe,‘ <* Parliament 
transportation question " took a similar oath. A very signifi-

The Actual Situation oant polnt wns that the royal title af
Upon the question of naval'defence 8,1 official do-nments read “Ed- 

Mr. Mclean made a lengthy address. T'.aT1<1 ' [Tv b-' the ^r®:ce ot God, of the 
“I want to get the house down to the ^ nited Kingdom of Great Britain arc! 

act.ual situation," he. began, “especfal- Irp:and' 'ar<1 nt tbe British Dominions 
ly In view of statements that have beyond the Seas," etc. 
keen made on a recent occasion bv War against Great Britain, therefor”, 
members cf this house. r|>.d statements 1 meant war against Canada. Were the 
that are now being made in the press German Emperor to declare war 
by correspondents, who in some way against Great Britain to morrow. It 
seem to think that /Canada has no duty I might be the po’icv of the German Em- 
to perform in this* maitter. I wish to ! pire to have hoe shops in front of Hall-
put In a plea for the very fullrst d s- i fax and on the way up the St. Law-
cuss ion of this question. Therj must fence to Quebec, ju=t as the Japanese 
be freedom of discussion. Every s de fleet destroyed the Russian fleet before | 
must be heard, .every province must j any overt declaration of war was made. -_
be heard, every- citizen of Canada must Canada was subjec to any attack that In8lca: ,
be heard, on so Important a mutter, i Britain was subject to. and the people "Telegram announcing court s refu- 
bu't I do trust—and I am /infident— ! of this country should understand that sal to extend time received. Wire when 
that out of this discussion will come a ! they are exposed to the same hostilities I we must put in appearanceto save ball 
policy upon which the whole of the as anv other part of the empire may , bond. We would like to remain ^in To- 
Canadian nation can be united. I be- be subject to. and that it is their duty rant0 until clo8e ot ^el;ftlon « con- 
lieve that when we come to our final {c ,be prepared to defend that empire, ve"i¥°": Saturday evening, 
action, it will .be the action of a unittd and in defending It defend themselv is. Tô The World President Gompers 
nation.” -j-he pa||y prayer scouted the idea that he would not re-
J\rh X?ariean Tv'e"t,on t? *1™« a But a more striking illustration of turn promptly to th«°ther side. The
of the basic principles of the situation. Mr. Maclean’s argument was provided United States he stated wl h pride 
The first of these had been admlti-1 wlleTl he a portion of the prayer was hi-s country, and as a citizen he
by the premier and the leader of the daily at the nperlng of the-pro- was subject to it» laws,
opposition. Canada was an integral ceedlings "of parl'anent. 
portion of tbe British Empire. Many the political and religious creed of the 
people seemed to lose this point, but great bulk of the people: 
the point could be established by the "Most heartily we beseech with Thy 
British North America Act, where the favor to behind /His Most Gracious
phrase occurred "federally united in’o —--------
one dominion, under the crown of the Continued on Page 9.
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rsaline. Chiffon 
['es. in plaids, 
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N,-estlgatlon to-day, with the report 
that the government would proba-Mr.

perties.bly attempt to obtain back duties
due on sugar in these cities, while afternoon. After it was conclu 
.. . .. .. . .J, worship Intimated that thethe investigation went on in New

If is on the south group of ohtimf
... . . company tha’ the resources of the company have

wasn’t prepared to make any/conces- . . y v e
sions in the rates charged JlVeM To- b "n ma nI> centred.

and other outlying sections un- Mi:ie9 were discovered by. F. » 
tm -general standard/of rates ex- lntosh of Woodstock, and S. IC. Mo

th re would rSbly be nFfuriher ^n - °f °ri'iia' H was jn/Septm-

ference with Mr. Dunst m, but ' that ! ber- tba^ Mr. Macintosh
w# will get every dollar ; the committee would melt again this | a remarkably rich vein of si Pm-, sbow-

week to consider the .-ItiNolen—hxtn» , ing for some distance on ttieV surface 
j light of Information given by Mr. Dton- : '
•tan.

,*
I .

The Bartlett 
. Mac-

York, with repeated rumors . of 
reaching the "men higher up." | > :

A Washington official is queued 
as saying; There will be nothing 
left of the trust when we get tjiru 

with It;
due; punish the gpilty and sh'ow 
that the Taft administration can 
accomplish what the former one

did not.”

ronto 
less t 
acted wasii

(com-

I
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland. . -, Be it therefore enacted 
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by amd with th eadvlce and consent of 
the lords, spiritual and temporal and 
commons.”

struck1

pill swing. 
< k of these 
rant.
lp. white with 

Ihlte or black.

as was
I four inches cf silver, almost solid ln 
! its- purity. Some days laterMr. Dunstan Talked. a- vein of

-ofrinfor- : similar enrichment wa« located. Suf-One or
ance not referred ‘to In th speech of his 

One of those was public
.Under the British Crown. “He certainly gave us a

mation we never had before/’ said tho I fleieint work was also done off the north
Into details0' aTowed't iotelnter^ ] ™ t0 une°v*e * ,a[ge C$ klte veln’ 

that Manager Dunstan had done nearly j wh.ch presented possibilities that — 
J, P. Jones is Highly Valued by the an the talking, while the committee | questionably added greatly tb the value 

Cement Mercger. sat and listened. It also appeared' that : of their holdings. The sale

;•xceBency.
expenditure. He had received some fig
ures some time ago which he did not 
believe could be correct, until he had 
-Verified them from the public accounts. 
During the last ten years of the Con
servative administration the revenue 
from the people was $371,050,000, where
as during the last ten years of the 
Liberad administration the gross rev
enue was $692,500,000. When the Lib
erals came to power ln 1896, the public 
debt ' amounted to $258,000,000. Instead 
of wiping this out with the1 remarkable 
additional revenue received, there was 
an Increased Instead of $66,000.000 to the 
Public debt. Th°re had bfen the ex
penditure of course of $58.000,000 for the 
National .Transcontinental Railway and 
tbe Quebec bridgé,but even the there had 
b*en an addition to the national dent 
Besides, there was from ICO to 150 mil
lions remaining to be expended on that 
gigantic undertaking. There had been 
no reference either to the probable date 

the cornj'/ilotion ot the N. T. R., or of 
the Quebec bridge.

There vyas also no reference to the 
waterways treaty. He still adhered to 
the view that this treaty ought not to 
have been entered into without being 
jnade subject to ratification by the par- 
ajment of Canada. Nor was thet-e any 

jwerence to the i>remlet's famous reso- 
in w>w^se<i by the Imperial conference 

calling for an all-red ocean line, 
/et that <teeolutlon had been approved 

“’^Canadian parliament.
Danger In French Treaty. 

th« r*1 waR a reference, however, to 
-, french commercial treaty, 
to «T Cal! tbe attention of the house 
Dr«wii^!LeuL United States tariff, which 
to ho ln a<ldltdon to the duty
canto , 'ed on a‘l goods from foreign 

' - 'a' 'tb'‘re WOu.M he an additional
percent, ad valorem unless the presi- 
t came to the conclusion that the

-»
WILL GET $35,000 A YEARi-

tin- Iss, white only.

edges, square

id wool, white 
tic, size 24x72

of the pgo-
while Mr. Dunstan was rather careful 1 _________ ,__ „. ,, . . , , . . ... , perties was nevertheless almost whollyMONTREAL, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—It to avoid giving an Inslmg as to th^ | /1l,, fVl. , , y

now traneçlres that J. P. Jones, late net revenue derived from Toronto 1flu 10 *ne silver veins already referred 
general manager of the Dominion Iron phone subscribers, he talked very free- i to* which were equati-in vi.lue to the 
& Steel Co., will realize $36.990 a year jy about the heavy expenses of opera- i best veins discovered•“ “"“iiüSSajKiti'ÏKSÎ j-.Vy'nr m th,

ment that the rfliative cost of opera-
■ ’___________ tion to revenue increased as the num- ver>" favorably with some of

ber of users grew, Instead of dim’,;»- discoveries at Cobalt, 
lshing, as wfth other public service cor j 

such as gas and electric !

Every

wool, bordera
hi.so.
Ilk. size 30x96 
Id and brown.

#
that time 
compared 

the richest

up to
at Gowganda,.' and whichcall on half a 

common at IS.

MERCY TEMPERS JUSTICE ,
-handicaps 

transportation 
«et to

In the face of natural 
i dhe to lack ' of
j facilities, the
work.

HANG Will Support Family of ^ghf companies.
Defaulting Traveler.

VICTORIA. B.C., Nov. 15.-4(Spcc!al. )
—Charles Richards, traveller1 for Wil
son Bros., whose shortages exceed 
$6000, pleaded guilty on two counts, 
and was sentenced to two years. The 
prosecuting firm asked specially for 
mercy, and will provide for his wife 
and family. j

COPPER MERGER RUMORS.

Victoria Firm
Company’s Claim.

The whole line of Mr. Dunstan’s ar
gument was that the company was ex
traordinarily reasonable in Its general 
charge of $50 for business and $30 for 
private phones, and that the only way 
in which the company could afford to 
lessen the charges to the people of 
Greater Toronto,, who are paying ns 
high e* $80 for business phones and $50 
for private lines, was by making the 
dwellers In the more central districts j 
pay the difference.

The company's attitude was not un- ' 
expected and negotiations w°re ente-ed 
into largely for the purpose of strength
ening the city's application before the
commission. The negotiations having ,,__._________u° ! New York very steep. The well-dress-tb ' th Uy 1 f 1 press lte ed man ln New York pays thie excessive

m'_______________________ price for the London hat because he
_ Brampton Pastor for Ottawa. wantB tbat paritculari style, coupled

O'TTAWA, Nov. 15.—That on inv'ta- wltb Quality. In TorcPto the English 
tion *111 be extended to Rev. J. Litre. ! hat comes to you as 'jheap as in Eng- 
B. A.,| pastor of one of the Presbyterian I land. Dineen is sole Canadian agent 
churches at Brampton. Ont., to sue- f°r some of the best makers of these 
reed Rev. Dr. W. D. Armstrong; pastor goods, including Henry Hekth, maker 
of St. Paul's Preo-bvterlan Church hera, to His Majesty the King. Call at tho 
Is considered likely. showrooms, 140 Yonge-streot, Toronto.

company
During February a|nd March, 

1959, a splendid 12-drill compneeeor

on Insanity
ed.

h ecial )—Jo»in 

riit'h, wtn be 
l- ntreal.
I* -n, »x-ho xx-as 
pi. barricaded 
i tirer on cocn- 

‘ his capture, 
ea. He him-

Continued on Page 11.

EXCLUSIVE HATS AT XHE ORDI- 
NahV PRICE., 4XC

Splendid for the Resident or the Vial- 
tor to Buy English

It is Just a matter of duty that makoa 
the American hat sell higher 
the United States, and likewise it is t 
queetlon of the government tax that 
makes the price of an English bat in

ats.New York, Nov. 15.—More detailed re-, 
parts regarding the impending merger 
or agreement among' the great copper 
producers, senti coper stocks to new 
high records for the year to-day.

There were denials aplenty of rumors 
that the merger negotiations had gone 
beyond the tentative stage. The rum
ored capitalization is placed at $1,000,- 
000,000.

than In V-ation of sen- 
><1 of insanity 
; governar-in-

/.

Service.
Inn services 
r. at the 
ten' Mag- 
conducted by 

L B. Darling, 
>vas preach- 

r P S weeny.
■ apon H. P. 
hurch, Ham-

n

■He Hoyt In No Danger. 
Manitoba’s Chief Justice Retires. DETROIT, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The 
WINNIPEG. Nov. 16.—Farewell, pro- steamer James H. Hoyt, which ran 

ceedlnge marked the passing to-day of aground on a reef In Lake Superior, is 
Hon. Joseph Dubuc. chief justice of reported to be in comparatively safe 

’Manitoba, from the bench after nearly condition, according to a message re- 
four decades of continuous judicial ser- celved by President Livingstone of the 
vtce^ Lake Carriers’ Association.
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Premier’s Defence 
Of Navy Program

If the
main as strong as it is to-day, it 
Will not be by the daughter na
tions all revolving as satellites 
around the mother country, but 
by allowing every daughter na
tion to develop itself to the full 
extent of Its power, so that It 
may add strength to the whole.

If we have to organize a naval 
force. It Is because we are grow
ing as a nation. It is the pen
alty of becoming a nation.

So long as we enjoy the 
rights and privileges of British 
citizenship, so long we must,'we 
shall, we will assume and accept 
all the responsibilities that ap
pertain to that position.

itlsh nation is to re-
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